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electric Model tractor is that fact that it uses a conventional Eaton AMT, instead of a large,
single electric drive motor with a continuous torque curve. Peterbilt showcased the Paccar
Innovation Center in Sunnyvale, California, to demonstrate its continuing efforts to identify,
develop and deploy emerging technologies in trucking. Those include connectivity, driver
interface systems, and driver assistance systems. The Paccar Innovation Center is a small, but
ultra-modern facility that includes space for 50 full-time employees, a five-truck work bay, as
well as meeting and collaboration spaces. A Paccar Experience features various displays,
including the futuristic WAVE concept truck developed in conjunction with Walmart a couple of
years ago. In fact, he noted that Paccar has met with more than separate tech start-ups in the
area since last November. At the Innovation Center on June 27, Peterbilt showcased for trucking
reporters several current developmental projects, including a Level 4 autonomous truck and
two Class 8 electric trucks, in addition to highlighting its efforts to coordinate next-generation
research and identify emerging technologies that will benefit future vehicle performance. The
Innovation Center is also accelerating partnerships in the development of electric and hydrogen
fuel cell powertrains, as well as the deployment of big data analytics. When combined with the
talented and experienced Peterbilt employees and worldwide Paccar resources, we have a team
that will deliver innovative products and services now and into the future. Instead, that space is
occupied by a large electric power converter and inverter that stores, manages and distributes
power as needed while driving. To highlight the work being done at the Paccar Innovation
Center, Peterbilt offered CDL-holders the chance to take the demonstration model of its electric
Model for a brief evaluation run through the silicon heart of Sunnyvale, California. The truck is
being developed in partnership with TransPower, an electric vehicle-focused tech startup in the
area that is looking to become a Tier 1 supplier of vehicle electrification component and
technology for the trucking industry. Matthew Vito, a systems engineer with TransPower, was
on hand as a minder during the test drives and to answer questions or generally explain how
the truck operates. Peterbilt and TransPower have been working together on electrification
projects since These are kw battery packs that give the truck up to miles of range in highway
driving conditions. Vito said each individual battery pack weighs approximately lbs. I was
curious to know what was sitting under the hood in place of a conventional diesel engine, and
Vito was happy to show me the power inverter and converter system that reside in that space
on this truck. Peterbilt engineers opted to keep things familiar when it comes to their electric
truck design. Nothing in the cab seems abnormal or out of place. Everything is right where it
ought to be, doing right what it ought to be doing. There is, for example, a full air brake system

on the electric Model , that engages and disengages with the familiar yellow and red knobs on
the dash. Vito explained to me that most electric trucks use massive-sized electric motors with
continuous torque curves â€” just like on a golf cart. These electric motors have a much shorter
torque curve than the big motors. This saves on space and weight as well, Vito noted. The first
giveaway that they were running a diesel would probably be when they put their foot in the
throttle and felt the truck take off from a dead stop. Granted, we were running bobtail on our
little route through Sunnyvale. Again, the only real differences are the lack of a diesel engine
hammering away up in front of you and the attention-grabbing acceleration rate when you put
your foot down on the accelerator. For Peterbilt, he said, this means ensuring that there is a
real-world demand for the product, that it can perform as expected in those real-world
operations, and that there must be a reasonable and timely return on investment for the use of
that technology. See all comments. We respect your data and privacy. Photos: Jack Roberts
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Please enter your name. Email Address Please enter a valid email address. Please validate that
you are human. Welcome to Richcart LLC , where the variety of golf car products is second to
none. In all of Lubbock, TX , there isn't a friendlier or more knowledgeable staff than ours. We're
happy to help you find the perfect Yamaha Golf Car for you! We are family-owned and operated
and conveniently located in Lubbock, TX. Richcart LLC can provide you with the latest and best
in golf car products to make your outdoor living more enjoyable. Combine this wide array of
selections with our friendly and knowledgeable staff, and we're convinced Richcart LLC will
become your only stop for all of your golf car needs. We know individuality is important, which
is why we pay close attention to the interests of each customer. From the minute you walk
through the door, meeting your needs is our top priority. Founded not only on excellent
customer service, but also on the principles of hard work and a focused attitude, Richcart LLC
has a long list of satisfied customers. Check out our in stock inventory and some of the custom
golf cars we've done. Toggle navigation. New Golf Cars. Used Golf Cars. Custom Golf Cars.
Free Local Delivery We offer free local delivery, click here to contact us for details! Yamaha Golf
Carts Click here to browse Yamaha golf carts. Contact Us Contact Us. Featured Equipment.
BODY: Replica fiberglass body in various colors. CLUTCH: Fully automatic centrifugal clutch
with 41 chain drive sprocket and gear reductions, or optional live axle with torque converter.
Also, foot operated safety throttle and brake controls. Shipping charge includes crate. All
specifications are subject to change without notice or obligation. Initial Setup can include
installing: wheels, seats, roll cage, lights, battery. Break-in Service must be performed after 1
hour of operation and can include: engine oil service, check and tighten all nuts and bolts,
check and adjust cables, throttle, brakes, chain and all other systems. Who can work on my
Vehicle? There may not be many Go Kart or Scooter shops in your area. These shops can help
with Assembly, Repair or Maintenance. Often times, they can come to your house. All Parts are
available for online ordering. See what's in stock. Sign In Register. Kenworth Semi-Truck Go
Kart. Kenworth Semi-Truck Gokart. Item No: Product Options. Add to a new shopping list.
Kenworth Semi-Truck with Van Trailer. See them in Action Video. Make no mistake, this kart is
no wall flower. Great for Kids, Corporate Promotions, Parades and more. We can add virtually
any Graphics , Corporate Name or Logo. Choose one of ours, or email us your own. We can do
it. If you want just the body, we can do that too. All Body Karts are Custom Built for each
customer. Please allow weeks plus transit time for delivery. We can include any graphic or body
color. Colors : Standard or Custom Weight: lbs 5. All Manuals can be downloaded. The
Manufacturer covers parts only and labor is not covered under any circumstances. Any
damaged or missing delivery items will be replaced. Parts can be purchased at any time on our
website. Options Include: 6. Nascar is a high performance Go Kart that's great for kids and
adults alike. We can add virtually any graphics, corporate name or logo. Dodge Viper is a high
performance Go Kart that's great for kids and adults alike. Options Include: 6hp electric start,
torque converter, disc brakes, horn, custom paint and graphics. Stay Updated. Join our mailing
list and be the first to receive all the latest updates, sales news and offers from GoKarts USA.
Enter email Your privacy is respected. Our Company. Customer Service. My Account. Spinner 8
in. Tri-Star 10 in. Drum Brakes 5 in. Drum Brakes 6 in. Rate This Product:. Average Rating:. Not
too long ago, we posted a story about an electric T-Bucket golf cart , which garnered quite a bit
of attention although the cart itself was a bit on the unusual looking side. Just check out the
suicide front axle, transverse leaf spring and radius rods. It turns out that this is truly a
one-of-a-kind downsized T-Bucket that was designed and built by a specialty golf cart company
that, due to circumstances unrelated to the product, never got off the ground. This cart is titled
as a model in Arizona and is street legal. To make life easy for you and your partner, it even
features opening doors on both sides and a beautiful T-Bucket interior with all the amenities.

Powered by a 6. That golf cart is a beauty! I can only dream that someday I will be able to spot
the same craigslist ad you did on the same cart. Hi Bill, You may not have noticed but this is a
story we wrote many years ago about someone who had a cart for sale. Looks like there is a
need for this custom build! Maybe someday. Really not too into that aspect, William. Hi Carol,
We just wrote a story about a custom T-Bucket golf cart that someone else built. Best of luck in
your search. I am so very interested in the T bucket golf cart. Is this company still in business? I
would love to get more information on this project. Any information would be greatly
appreciated. Thanks for asking, Doug. Thanks John it is very sweet and it rides like a t bucket a
little rough more of a cruiser to the store or around the community than for golfing its cool to
haul the clubs to the course then take the courses cart out on the course as getting in and out
the doors is not very practical although the doors can be removed. I own the this golf cart, and
it is a pleasure to drive and really turns heads as it is a one of a kind the fit and finish is
remarkable and thankfully I did not pay 18K for it. Ken, you may not have noticed but this is a
story we wrote 6 years ago about something we saw on CraigsList. Notify me of follow-up
comments by email. Notify me of new posts by email. Author Recent Posts. Follow me. John
Morehead. Founder at TBucketPlans. T-Bucket fanatic since when my 8 year old eyes became
glued to a full page LIFE magazine photo of Norm Grabowski in the wildest hot rod I had ever
seen! I was hooked for life on T-Bucket hot rods! That led to a friendship with Chester and our
partnership in marketing the updated eBook version of his T-Bucket building bible. The
T-Bucket fire burns stronger and stronger. Latest posts by John Morehead see all. Will the T
bucket fit onto a Yamaha golf cart? Does anyone make a 32 a model golf cart body kit? Do you
do custom orders? Thanks John it is very sweet and it rides like a t bucket a little rough more of
a cruiser to the store or around the community than for golfing its cool to haul the clubs to the
course then take the courses cart out on the course as getting in and out the doors is not very
practical although the doors can be removed Reply. I own the this golf cart, and it is a pleasure
to drive and really turns heads as it is a one of a kind the fit and finish is remarkable and
thankfully I did not pay 18K for it Reply. How sweet it is! Do you still have the Tbucket golf cart?
Do you want to sell it? Has anyone come up with a 23 T Bucket body for a golf cart? Need
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T-shirt. Class Pays T-shirt. Peterbilt Motor Co. Heathered T-shirt. Raglan Hooded Shirt. Eagle
T-shirt. Peterbilt Motors Co. Crew Socks â€” Buffalo Plaid. Fossil Classic Watch. Under Armour
Tech Polo. Oakley Turbine Sunglasses. Peterbilt Oval T-shirt. Mirrored Aviator Sunglasses.
Heavyweight Military Green T-shirt. Men's Parma Polo. Hood Ornament T-shirt. Colorblock
Pullover Hoodie. Peterbilt Lanyard. Crown Crest T-shirt. Ugly Sweater. Crew Socks â€” Camo.
CamoHex Colorblock T-shirt. New Era Baseball Raglan T-shirt. Stratus Lightweight Jacket.
Textured Woven Shirt. Dark Navy Tee. Performance Polo. Everyday T-shirt â€” Brown. Everyday
T-shirt â€” White. Fleece Sweater Vest. Fleece Pullover Hoodie. Fleece Zippered Hoodie. Hat Tac
Holder. Montana Silversmiths Oval Belt Buckle. Best Sellers. Please, wait

